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ITT A writer in the United States Gazette, fur- 
nishes the following spocul itions.—Messrs Tazewell 
Wild Hay no, wo presume, mean to support the Ail- 
ministration whan right, and chock it when wrong 
—tho duty of honest inon, at all times, and under 
«11 circumstances. Will the vote of tho Senate, and 
tho declaation of Mr. Tazewell, deter tho Hero 
from providing for some favorite, by sending him 
Minister to France? Nous verrons. Wo are in- 
clined to think his Majesty will continuo to act up- 
on tho assumption which has heretofore evidently 
rsgulatud him—of considering the patronage of tho 
Government, for the time being, his, with which he 
has an absolute right, to do as he pleases: 

“The appropriation for tho outfit to a ministor to 
France, hud caused considerable discussion yestor- 
day, and some speeches worodelivered, tho temper 
end talent of which will render them distinguished 
above all the previous oratory of the session. Mr, 
iiayno, Mr.Tazewell, Mr. Webster, and Mr. Clay, 
ton, distinguished themsolves on the occasion. The 
speeches ol the two former may almost bo regard- 
ed as indicating their determination to secedo from 
the ranks of the administration. Mr. Tazewell de 
•lured tiiat if tho appointment of a Minister should 
take place during llni recess, were the Minister that 
of a fat hor, a brother, or the clearest friend ho had 
• n earth, he would not vote for Him appointment. 
All this debate is very evidently and very properly direc ted to the practice of«he President in appoint- 
ing liia favorites l<> i.flico. The rumor increases 
hourly that Mr. Barry is to he removed from the 
Post—office Department.—Whither lm is to go is 
fieri the question. It is further presumed that the 
I resilient intends to iicl him to Fmgbmd, if he 
«*n—or to Franco, ii ho is not permitted to make 
boiler provision im Iimi. Mr. Livingston desires 
t > go lo France*, md will doubtless he sent, should 
Mr. Birr. :.o otherwise provided for; but should 
tho President be foiled in his wisli to send Mr. Bar- 
ry to England, it will surprise no one here if he 
should first go through a preparatory education, 
and then be sent to the Citizen King.” 

In reference to tho samo dobate, and the same 

honourable transaction (to the independence of the 
Senate) the letter writer of the Pennsylvania Inqui- 
rer (V an Buren) has theso remarks. The minions 
of Jacksonism greatly resent the striking out of the 
Froneh Appropriation; it says to tho Hero, “you 
have abused your constitutional powers,” and it di. 
minishes his capacity for rewarding favorites—that 
capacity in which they all feel a deep interest.— 
Nevertheless, they durst not uiako much noise about 
it, it being one of those restrictions upon power, 
and a substantial retrenchment, which tho People 
•onnot but approve. 
E.XTRAUT TO TUB U/DITOR Of THE l ENN8TLVANIA IN- 

QUIRER, DATED 

Washington, April 22d, 1832. 
“Tho groat point of attraction has been the Se- 

nate,and particularly a political debate which arose 
on tho question whether an outfit should be allow- 
ed to a minister to France, or in other words, 
whether tho French embassy should be abolished 
or not. Tiic question itself is certainly of great 
importance as affecting our European relations, 
but it possesses a featuro of some consequence to 
the present position of parties in the Union. 

“On Friday last, therefore, there was a general un- 

burdening of “foregone conclusions,” a sort of ju- 
biloo day among tho different fragments of the op- 
position—the public solemnization of “the solemn 
league and covenant” between tho forces of Mr. 
Calhoun and the troops of Mr. Clay. The negoti- 
ators were Mr. Hayne and Mr. Tazewell on the one 

part, and Mr. Webster and Mr. Clayton on the o. 
ther. Mr. Ilaynn made one of Ins most eloquent 
speeches against the foreign and domestic policy 
of the administration. lie was most violent 
and bitter—denounced without stint or mer. 

«y—accused General Jackson of unfaithfulness 
to his pledges, and said several other such things. 
Mr. Webster joined giblets with Mr. Ilayne, cut 
up the udministru'ion, blew up General Jackson, 
and attempted to demolish Van Huron. He agreed 
in opinion with the nullificrs that “the union of 
the States depended on the wisdom of the present 
Congress!” I should like to know where thutu rti- 
cle can bo found.” 

Tho New York Courier «5t Enquirer, has a lot 
ter also, on the same topic—tho French Appropria. 
tion and the oft repeated, stale and falso report, o 

n coalition between Messrs. Calhoun and Clay. I 
these gentlemen and their friends, happen to give tin 
same vote, though from tho most opposite reasoning 
this clamor of “Coalition” is immediately raised In 
the despicable pack ofhircling Editors, who will per 
mit no Senator to elevate himself above party con 

sidcrations, or to leave the Jackson traces, for t 

moment, even though impelled by his conscience ant 

his oath. Messrs. Tazewell and Hayne, voted ii 
•uch a way, as to deprive the President of the powe 
of sending a Minister to France, without the. previ 
©us sanction of the Senate. Immediately the] 
• re assailed in all the Van Burcn presses—their con 

duet attributed to secret hostility to the President— 
a “Coalition” charged with men, between whon 
and themselves, there is no correspondence of sen 

timent. The design of this is to whip them had 
into the traces—to intimidate them into passive ae 

quiescence in the will of Jackson—to make then 
the slaves and ministers of the pleasure of tin 
“Kitchen” Cabinet, of Amos Kendall «.V Co. Wi 
have seen tho success of this game in the instanci 
of Branch and others, hut we shall not see it sue 

coed With men who have an influence in this coun 

try, of which they themsdves in their modesty, an 

perhaps unconscit m. Tazewell and Uaync, havi 
on!y to raise their vc:;.^, to annihilate their pignv 
assailants. 
I’,otri tinr r 3i i..V«f ri/" //is Courier Knquiret 

• Washington, April21, 1832. 
“Every one—i mean every politician—is spoakinj of tlic roecnt “ambiguous givings out” of the oppo 

rition party in tlic Senate—and particularly of tin 
* new—singular—and unexpected position of .Mr 

Webster. The Senate for tho last two or threi 
/lays has entirely taken off the interest of the IIousi 
among the cupuosrcnfi. The puertlln debates grow- 
ing up almost every day on the appropriation bd 
have made several singular developments of tin 
view-sand intentions—the plan of the campaign— 
and the ultimate tendencies of the two divisions o 

the opposition. Hut on no particular question ha 
the inr erest been excited sc much as on the dcbati 
in relation to striking out tlic French Mission fron 
our foreign policy. 

“It is not—it cannot be doubted tint since the re 

jortinn of Mr. Van Huron, tlje Nationals bonded bj 
f Jay and Webster, and tiie Nullifyers led on Iv 
Calhoun and Ilayne, have made their private ar 

rangements to oppose the Administration of An 
drew Jackson on every question relative to foreigi policy, and to prevent tho efforts of its friends f 
settle the conflicting internal questions of the Ta 
rill, Arc. Ate. Air. Tazewell is taken partly inti 
the firm as a sort of make weight—a card to b 
played occasionally—a horse that runs tolcrabl 
w ell hut cannot be trusted, having several skitlisi 
tricks of which lie is not yet cured. So we have a 
last the strange spectacle—tho odd spectacle—th wonderful spectacle of f,. w. Tazewell followin' 
the lead of J>ani*d Webster. Let not John Ran 
rlolph hear of ,t, for it would kill him in spite « 
his nine lives. 

“In the debate yesterday, Air. Ilayne, in an elc 
quent and impassioned epoch, denounced the. con 
duct of the present administration of Genera 
Jackson as boing false to his pledges_as havin' 

* failed in t!<c intentions of its friends—as beinj founded in corruption and patronage. “Where i 
the reform wo have been promised?” asked he— 
"we have had a few incompetent officers removed 

band a fow equally as incor»pteBt pat in their piece* 
,-r.ri -,Sm 

were promised? Ho was extremely vehement and 
extremely hitter. Mr. Tazewell, who procudcd 
him, wan equally hostile to the administration, but 
much more guarded in his expressions. As to Mr. 
Webster he made a speech which resembles no. 

•hing in Hca von above, or the earth beneath, or in 
the waters under the earth. It was the strangest 
compound I ever saw. But was it for that reason 
inexplicable? By no means. Although on the sub. 
jeet of the Tariff, and other great publio measures, 
it was meant to blind and mystify the eyes of the 
People; it was, in all essential respects, the plain, 
est Speech I ever heard, to those who stripl off the 
mantle of bypocricy that hung gracefully nvor his 
person. He approached and recoded from every dif. 
ficult point with so much grace—ho touched every 
excitable topic with such inimitable skill—he steer, 
ed round breakers, and shot forward upon a breeze 
with suoh singular sagacity—ho cleared all hard 
points, and made hulfa dozen somersets, backwards 
and forwards, with such consummate confidence, 
that I have at tliis moment a much higher opinion 
of his powers at politicaal mystification than I ever 
had in my life, lie is u double distilled magician.” 

MECK LENBURG ELECTION. 
The Delegates from Mecklenburg, Messrs. Goode 

and Knox, in the last Legislature, took an active 
and decided part in resisting those insidious, inia- 
tiary measures, which were designed by impercepti- 
ble degrees, to hitch Virginia to the car of tho lit- 
tie Dutchman. How their conduct was relished by 
their constituents, is illustrated by the immense ma- 

jorities by which they were re-elected a fow days 
ago, and farther appears from tho following letter 
lrom an intelligent correspondent. We believe our 

correspondent may be right in predicting the sue 

ces of the Managers in attaching Virginia to Van 
Burcn; if they arc permitted to shuffle the cards, 
cut, and deal, this cannot fail to he the event.— 

They are actively at work wherever they have a show 
of force in any county, organizing and sending De- 
legates to Baltimore. They are making all sorts of 
appeals to popular prejudice; they arc wielding with 
great effect, the idea that they are the strongest 
—an argument, best of all calculated to make them 
so. What are their opponents about? Sitting with 
folded arms, patiently awaiting the imposition of 
the yoke. Van Burcn had no popularity in Virginia; 
lie has none now, other than what is reflected from 
the character of first favorite. Jackson is about to 

appoint his successor, as substantially, as if lie had 
the right to bequeath the Throne by a last will and 
testament. 

“Meckj.enburg, April 19th, 1832. 
“Mr. Pleasants—Our County Election is just 

over, and has resulted in the election of our last 
year’s Delegates by very large majorities; evincing 
;> decided approbation of their course in the last 
Legislature, and in the Caucus Some few of the 
‘right or wrong’ Jackson men used their loudest 
clamor against them, for urging Mr. Barbour’s no- 
mination, and for daring to denounce the favorite of 
the President as unworthy of the support of Virgi- 
nia; but I do not believe they could make a single 
voter so far sympathise with the ‘persecuted,’ as to 
change his vote. Nothing of ihe kind is more cer- 
tain, than the utter repudiation of Mr. Van Burcn 
by the People of this part of the State, it' the vote 
were taken at this time; hut sixty years’ observation 
has sufficed to convince me that fow things aro more 
unstable than popular feeling and opinion—and 

much shorter observation must convince us, that 
Mr. Ritchie, Mr. Daniel, Mr. Droingoole, and a few 
other Managers, could, and probably will, bring us 
all to the polls to sacrifice our principles, our con- 

sistency, our opinions and our own preferences, by 
voting lor Mi. Van Burcn. I regret it—I condemn 
it—1 deplore it—but I am, and the ichule People 
are, impotent to prevent it. 

“The election was the fullest we have had for re- 
veral years, and was not, so far as I have been in- 
formed, influenced by any accidental or factitious 
circumstance; the vote may, therolhro, he regarded 
as a fair test of the strength or popularity of the re- 

spective candidates. Much was said in public and 
in private specchos about Abolition, but its advo- 
cates arc so few, that all the candidates were eager 
to have it believed that they were not now, never 
had been, and never intended to be, in its favor, in 
an)'shape, or under any circumstances. The few 
who are in favor of it, voted, as far us I observed, 
for Col. Kcnnon, whose two brothers-in-law, gen- 
tlemen of the hignest standing and intelligence, 
are its avowed advocates.” 

(U” The prorcdings of Congress on Wednesday, 
will appear by the sketch from the National Intel- 
ligencer. Mr. Webster's plan of apportioning 
representation under the new census, (giving a 

member to every fraction of 25,nOU or more,) has 
passed the Senate, by the aid of the Vice Presi- 
dent’s vote. The Executive had taken ground 
against it, but it does not appear wherefore.— 
Houston’s case made little progress. 

Suluniuy Mfoening, • Spril 2S. 

Hociton’s Triai..—The abstract from the Nat. 

Intelligencer will put the reader in possession ot 

what was done in this case on Thursday. In the 
1 Senate, the Apportionment Bill upon Mr, Web. 

stor’s plan, was passed, 20 to 18, the only matloi 
of interest transacted. 

Mr. Key having entered on Houston’s defence, 
1 it is to be hoped that the trial will bo disponed of 

at all events ibis week. The public are getting 
t ired of it. 

trr w« hope the Editorial Corps at Washington 
wiil he expeditions in furiosliing the Speeches ol 

■ Tazewell Webster and Ilaync, on the French Ap 
! propriation. There is much expectation excited bj 
7 the terms in which they are spoken of by friend 

ami foe. The Vannitcs, say Mr. Webster is 
about to become a Nullifi/er—but whether they al 
hide to Nullifying the Tariff Law, or Jackson and 

[ Kendall A, Co., is not so clear. The Nat. Gazcttr 
says:— 

“The Debate which has taken place in the So 
! nate respecting an appropriation for a Minister tc 

Franco, will be read with much interest, if it 
should be furnished in detail. General Ilaync 

I Mr. Tazewell and Mr. Webster, are said to hav« 
exhibited in very deep colors and with much cner- 

tty. Big mil-administration in the Executive branch 
of the Government.” 

, ESSEX COUNTY PROCEEDINGS. 
We display our respect for the liberty of the Press 

by publishing the Essex Proceedings. Those Pro 
cccdings also make mention of that liberty; we 
wtio are denounced in them, by giving them pub 
licity, shew proof of the sincerity of our esteom fo 
the liberty of the Press, as much stronger than that 

> of the People of Essex, as acts arc more substantia 
than words, 

Tito whole objurgation of the Essex citizens, ii 
based upon a never conceded, and no-.v sky big! 
exploded, petitin prineipi’; namely, that there w.u 

* danger in the public discussion of the possibility an< 

expediency of getting rid of Slavery. This dangci 
has been most scoutingly derided, most scornfullj 

f sneered at, by their ablost champion; and are w< 

now to have the ghort of the same old woman’i 

fancy conjured again, by Mr. James M. Garnett 
| and the worthy People of Essex? This supposed 
X this imaginary danger, out of the way, where wai 

tfio pernicious effect of the most, latitudinuos discus 
sion of the question of freeing our «rr>nntry frorr 
a*i admitted on «/J hands—yes or «??—to In 
tfcn ehot^ert eurra> wbisb Hoz-vst., ix t>.» p!exu*.& 

"O say, was the harm ofitT Why does Mr. Oar- 
nett and his friends object to tho discussion? Why 
do they protest against the circulation of Abolition 
newspapers? Is it not that they dread tho conso. 
quenccs of discussion—not upon the minds of the 
Slaves—but the People themselves? Do they not 
roll Slavery “as a swoot morsel under the tongue,” 
and arc they not disposed to counteract whatever 
has a remote tendency to remove it? 

If the People of Essex can do without this paper, 
(as no doubt they vory well can,) this paper can do 
equally woll without the People of Essex. Wo con- 

sider their Proceedings us extra official— as design- 
ed to control t ho Press in its constitutional, and 
guarantied sphere—as, to accomplish this purposo, 
addressing the basest feelings of the conductors of 
the Press, their fears and interests—and us fur as 

they are intended to apply to u», we reject their 
locturo, if intended as an admonition, and contemn 
it, if intended as menace. We mean no possible 
disrespect to the People of that county, hut wo cor- 

taiuly shall go on as wc have at all times done, to 
take our own path in politics, governed l>y what 
wc believe right, and in tho full persuasion, that an 

independent course, is not only the most praise. 
worthy in itself, but even ultimately, the safest._ 
Wore all at the Meeting in Essex, and ull who con. 

curred in it, to withdraw their support from us, wo 

have litilo question, that even in that county, inde- 
pendent spirits enough would be found to stand up 
for tho Liberty of tiie Press, and indemnify any in- 
significant injury wo might sustain. 

COMMUNICATED. 
At a large and respectable meeting of the citi- 

zens ot Essex, held at their Court-House on tlie 
day of their election of a Member to tho Assem- 
bly, (which meeting was advorlised at March 
Court,) to take into consideration the proceedings of our last Legislature in regard to Slaves and l'rec 
Nagrocs, as well as the course pursued by several 
of our Public Journals in relation to the same— 
Doct. Austin Brockenhrough being called to the 
Chair, and George Wright appointed Secrctarv, 
on motion the following gentlemen were appointed 
by the Chair to prepare a preamble and resolutions 
expressing the sense ot the meeting in reference to 
the objects tor which it was convened; to wit: 
James M. Garnett, David Pitts, John II. Upshaw, 
James Semple, Charles G. Layton, Arthur L. 
Barnes and John M. Garnett, who having retired, 
alter some time returned and presented the follow- 
ing, which were unanimously adopted, except tho 
(ith and 7th resolutions, from which there were 

ou'y two dissentient voices—one to each. Tho 
first dissentient declared in conversation with the 

I Chairman of the Committee, that he disapproved 
as much as any one, the course pursued by the 
abolition newspapers, but deemed it best that'each 
person should manifest his disapprobation for him. 
self, not in concert with others. Tho other said 
he was equally opposed to the circulation of such 
pamphlets as the resolution condemned, but did not 
think them quite as pernicious as those which had 
been sent among us from other States. 

W hercus wc deem it both the right and duty of 
■ the People in a Government like ours publicly to de. 
j nounce all such abuses of the liberty of speech and 

ot the press as appear either injurious to tho churae- 
ters ami rights ot individuals or dangerous to the 

I peace, safety and happiness of the community; and 
whereas, in our opinion, abuses of this nature have 
been committed—not only by a portion of the. 
members of our last Legis! Uure, but by many of 
the newspapers of Virginia, in relation to the 
rights and characters of slave-holders, as well as 
to the peace, safety, and happiness of the Com- 
monwealth: we, a portion of the people of Essex, 
having assembled to deliberate on the subjects above stated, and having bestowed on them, all Hie 
attention to which their vital importance so justly entitles them, now beg leave briefly to explain tho 
grounds of our utter reprobation of such proceed- 
ings, and to invite our fcllow-citizens in every 
Bounty ot the State to co-operate with us that not 
cron tho shadow of a pretoxt may be left for any 
thing similar at the meeting of our next Legisla- 
ture. 
/l he abuses of speech to which we particularly altpde on the part of a portion of our Legislature, 

(we cannot say Representatives,) are the uncalled- 
for, extra-oflieial, and at such a lime, highly dan- 
gerous discussion of the abstract question as to the 
right ol holding slaves—the uncalled-for, extra- 
ollioi.tl, and ut all times, highly dangerous obloquy 
cast upon a class of citizens, living under the 
same Government—the uncalled-for, extra-oflieial, 
and ut all times, highly dangerous attempt to dis. 
tur!> a right of properly which has been acknow- j ledger!, settled and sanctioned by our laws—not 
only ever since the existence ot our present Go- 
vernment, but while we were colonies of another. 
We consider the discussion uncalled /or, since we 
have never seen the slightest evidence to prove 
that the People of Virginia had tuc most dis- 
tant expectation of .my such discussion; or indeed, ! 
that more legislative action was expected in couse. j 
quenco ol the Southampton insurrection, which 
was the sole pretext, than some addition .1 police 
regulations in regard to our slaves, and possibly 
some practicable project for removing the free ne- 

groes out ol the State, which measure we believe 
would be approved by all. Wc consider the discus, 
sion exlrn.ojfiiial, since none of the duties of an 

ordinary Legislature in relation citli^ to slaves or 
tree negres can, by any conceivable possibility, re. 

quire it for their proper fulfilment. And we look 
upon it as highly dangerous at such a time, be- 
cause nothing could be better calculated, especially 
when wo consider the inflammatory language u-cll. 
on the occasion to produce a repetition of the 
atropit ics such as were perpetrated in bout ham p- 
ton. : 

e consider tlie gross abuse of slave-holders, 
ami the outrages attempted against their rights, as 
uncalled fur, since those who were guilty of this 
most unjustifiable conduct, hail not so much as the 
pretext ol instruction to authorise it, even suppo. 
sing that any portion of our fellow-citizens could 
be so utterly regardless of the characters and 
rights of others as to attempt such a lawless, dcs- 
pereto delegation of power. Wo consider this 
abuse extra-official, since the authors of it neither 
hate nor can acquire the right to perpet rate such 
uets. And \vc deem such conduct at all times, 
highly dangerous, since jealousies, animosities, and 
lasting eniMitic ■ must inov^ably grow out of any 
legislative speeches whose manifest tendency it is 
to alienate the attachment of any ono portion of 
the People of the same .State from any other por. 
tion. 

The attempt to disturb the rigid of property in 
our slaves, we consider as uncalled for, since not a 

shadow of testimony even of so little authority as 

fatherless newspaper intimations, bad been seen in 
its favor. We view it as extra official, since no re- 

presentative body, with less than the plenary pow- 
ers of a Convention, to make or amend a Consti- 
tution, had, or could have, the slightest pretence of 
authority, even to meddle with the right in any such 
way as to invalidate it; still less therefore, had 
they, or could they have, authority to assert the 
right of abrogating it altogether: and we consider 
such attempts to disturb this right of property in 
slaves, (howover great wo believe Ihe evil of slave- 
ry to be.) as at all times highly dangerous; because 
the right is dependent for its stability, on precisely 
the same sanction with all our oilier constitutional 
rights, that is, lung and undisputed recognition by 
that Instrument, which none can alter or invalidate 
byl the People themselves, in their highest sove. 

reign capacity. The right l<* each thing acknow- 
| lodged to be property, (as slaves unquestionably are 

must be the same—must be held oqually inviolable, 
or the rights to all property, will be entirely insecure 
—will depend on the mere breath of every ordinary 
Legislature. 

VVe are perfectly willing to accord to the Mem- 
bers whom wo most condemn the merit, of good in- 

tentions,—but. such merit, wc can never deem suftj. 
eient to shield our Legislature from severe censure, 

1 for acts which, in all their aspects, bear unequivo- 
cal evidence of the most disastrous tendency. The 
sufferers, (for example,) by arson or murder, could 
not rationally be expected to derive either redress 

1 
oar for the burning of their houses over 

1 tteLe-hoido,—■<n fsrtbe bafekuryof their fuailies, 

'•it these irremediable calamities had been brought '•I'"" thorn, by as sincere lovers of mankind as ever 
ie world produced; yet such must be the hind of 

*7“ “ 'tdion, it any, and such the kind of exculpntonj b c<* on the part of those who have been the unpro- '° 7' :iuthors of all this incalculable mischief. As 
.° 1 ,u c°uf-se pursued by many ol our newspapers, in regard to tlieso subjects, we have viewed it with 
a degree ol pain, only to bo equalled by the indig " ion and disgust w inch it was so powerfully cal- 
eu ited to excite. In our view, it has been marked 
•’} tie most unqualified disregard of the feelings of 

io parties chielly interested, by a settled determi- 
nation to excite odium and detestation of iheir prill- ciples and characters, both ol which have been out- 
rageously misrepresented, by a frantic daring of 
every such a danger, as sober, reflecting men would 
anticipate, from the public agitation of such ques. .ions and projects, us our last Legialaturo brought 
’ri‘‘, ant* ky an utter recklessness of the 

consequences to the peace, safely, and hap- piness ot the whole Community. Much as 
wo value the liberty of speech, and of tho 
tress, and decidedly opposed as we are, to all at- 
tempts by law, such as wero once tried, to restrain 
Us Ijcenlioiisusss, we feel the deepest possible eon. 
vietion, that tlie evils which the latter has brought, and I* nuw bringing—not only upon Virginia, but 
ou the whole nation, will utterly destroy all the 
blessings heretofore achieved by the former, unless tins licentiousness be restrained by the only proper corrective, public opinion-, and that tlie only certain 
fair mode of ascertaining this opinion, is by public 
meeting* of the People, in all tho different Coun- 
ties ot the State; that it neither is, nor ran lie, ex- 
pressed by anonymous w riters for newspapers, or 
the editors themselves, who claim to bo its organ, 
(we know not on what ground,) is almost a self-evi- 
dent proposition; for they, as well as the countless 
multitudes to whom they addross themselves, know 
perfectly, that the number of those who neither 
can, nor will, write for newspapers, is, to tho iium-! her of those who do write for them, including the I 
editors themselves, as tlie drops of water in the j 
ocean are, to the ocean itself,—and that tho silence ! 
of this immense multitude should never be conslru- ] cd into an approval of opinions and doctrines 
which have no other foundation—no either sanction 
than tho “ipsi dexerunt,” they have said it, of the 
new spaper I-ditors, and their nameless correspond- ents; Therefore, 

1. Resolved, That the abstract right to hold 
slaves, was in no imaginable way involved in the 
discussion o(any subject, which could r.ghtfuilv Conic before our last Legislature; and that the late 
introduction of it into that Body, was not only ut. 
terly needless, but altogether unauthorized,* and 
dangerous to the peace and safety of the Commu- 
nity. 

~- Resolved, That we will delegate no man to 
represent us, who will not, to the extent of his 
power, oppose any attternpt, either direct or indi- 
rect, to abrogate this right, which being a right of 
proport}*, cannot bo taken away, even for public 
uses, without ample compensation from other pub. lie lands, than such as accrue from the uronortv 
itself. * 1 } 

3. Resolved, That the Legislative remedies pro. scribed by that portion ol the Assembly called Abo- 
litionists, especially when considered in connection 
with the language of the Prcaeribera themselves, 
for the alleged evils of negro slavery, wore, if pos- sible, worse than the evil itself, sore and grievous js 
we admit that to be. 

•1. Resolve l. That for the Members of the Le- 
gislature to defame or calumniate any class, or 
classes, oi our citizens, as was done in our last As- 
sembly, with respect to the slivo holders among us, 
was not only a flagrant usurpation of power, l/ut a 

proceeding almost irresistibly tending to make bit- 
ter, implacable enemies of those who ought to lie 
triends, us well as to distract, and finally to divido 
the State*. 

f». Resolved, That if*t'icrc bo any thing but im- 
piety in the adage, that “tiie voice of the People is 
the voice of God,” or any truth in the maxim that 
“the safety ot the People is the supreme law”—the 
first can never he raised in a bettor cause—nor Ilia 
last consulted in a more salutary, effectual manner, 
than in reprobating, with the utmost severity of 
language, all such licentiousness, cither of speech, 
or ot the Press, as will endanger the peace, safety and happiness, ol the People themselves. 

(i.{Jiesolved, That wc will neither subscribe for, 
continue, nor refrain from discouraging, by all fair 
means, the circulation of any newspaper, or public 
journal, wherein the doctrines, projects and speech- 
es of the Abolitionists in the last Legislature, shall 
hereafter lie advocated, either by tiie Editors them- 
selves, or by those who write for tlieuk 

7. Unsolved, That we will neither subscribe for, 
nor refrain from discouraging, by all fair means, 
the circulation of any pamphlets, containing the 
speeches of the Abolitionists, since we consider 
them full as well calculated to excite insurrection, 
(if any tiling can again do it,) us any of the Aboli- 
tion pamphlets and newspapers, from the Northern 
and Eastern States, which li-ivo been so universal- 
ly denounced throughout the whole Southern coun- 

try, 
S. Resolved, That we hereby invite all our fel- 

low-citizens in the other Counties of Virginia, to 
co-operate with us in such an expression of senti. 
incuts, relative to matters ol such general and mo- 
mentous concern. 

9. Resolved, That a copy of these proceedings he sent to tiie Editors of the Richmond Enquirer. 
( onstitu'ional Whig, Jeffersonian and Virginia 
limes, Political Arena, and Virginia Herald, with 

a request to publish l!i on in their respective papers. 
AUSTIN It lit H'K EN It ROUGH, Clim’u. 

Gkoroe VVright, Soc'ry. 
317* The Barbecues proceed merrily in S. Caroli- 

na. 1 hero hasjnsl been one at Columbia, which 
we arc assured was “abundant,” and if license of 
speech, be tho evidence and result of full bellies, we 

are at no loss to believe the statement. Wo select 
a few of the toasts: 

By C ol. Pros'on. The Crisis: Wo are ready for 
it—our rulers have not redressed our grievances_. 
and we will redress them ourselves. 

Bv J. J. Chappell. If our brethren of the North 
and West continue deaf to the voice of justice and 
consanguinity, and persist in tyrannizing over tho 
.South, we shall be obliged to acquiesce in the ne- 

cessity which denounces our separation from them; 
and then hold them as we hold the rest of man- 
kind, “Enemies in War, in Peace Friends.” 

By \S M. Myers. Tho Hon. Thomas II. Ben. 
ton: A thorough bred Free 'Prado Brag player; he 
has beaten Clay with the “little end of nothing 
sharpened.” 

By II. Hutchinson. £outh Carolina: May art. 
ion lie her motto, and Nullification the means to 
restore our beloved Constitution. 

By W. F. Dos itissuro. The cause of insulted j 
justice, of violated right and a broken covenant. 
Lut us look to ourselves for redress, and Cod will i 
defend the right. 

J. W. Clark not being present, sent the follow- 
ing sentiment: I5---.it your plough shares into 
swords, and your pruning hooks into spears: let 
the weak say, I mn strong. “If Hod bo for us, who 
can be against us." 

By T. Bynum. IiCt South Car lina do her duty 
— in her hands is the destiny of free government. 
Why, then, should she taiilter,’ If power attempt 
to crush her.—“What arc filly—what a thousand 
slaves, matched to the sinew of a single arm, th.it 
strikes for Liberty." 

Tins Barbecue was to celebrate the anniversary of 
the Richland Association, which, with its follows, 
we were assured was of a paoific character. Never- 
theless, the following looks as if it was meditated to 
convert these pacific clubs into military bodies: 

Immediately after the oration, Col.' Preston pre- 
rented a flag to Dr. I ishor, tho President of the as. 
sociition, in tho following words: 

Mr. President—Toe ladies of Richland District 
present to the Free Trade and State Rights Assor-i. 
ation of Richland, this flag of the State of South 
Carolina. They rntend it as an emblem of the pi in. 
ciploe of your association. They hope that it may 
always as to-day bo usod to docorate your civic fes- 
tivals—but at the same time they believe that thev 
trust it to men, who will not be backward to unroll 
it whorever the assertion of free principles may re- 
quire. 

On the part of the ladies of tho District) l have 
tbs hdaor to present it toyovt. 

T; h:^. Dr. Tis1r»wp!i3l: 

In the name of the Froe Trade &. State Rights As. 
sooiution of Richland District, I accept the stand, 
ard which vou have presented on behalf of tho 
daughters of Carolina. Under this Danner, conic, 

crated to the cause of liberty, tbo Association, 
cheered by tho smiles of our lair country women 
and conscious of tho rectitude o( its intentions, 
will firmly advance to the accomplishment ol the 
great objects of its institution. 

With this Danner unfurled in the sacred cause ufj 
a broken compact, of insulted justice and violated I 
right, we repeat with enthusiasm, tho national cry ! 
of Carolina, '‘dniiAit oytititjue ftiruli," Ready, uve, 
roudy.” 

“Ready, roady, ready!” Pop! 

NORTH CAROLINA. 
'1 he Van Burcn leaven has long been at work in 

this State, the seed having been scattered in the 
winter of ’!2‘J-30. His friends, apparently how. 
over, in not very considerable numbers, since the ! 

signal was given by the rejection of tho little stales. 
man, have been calling meetings and sending Dele- i 
gutes to Baltimore. There seems at length, u dis- 
position to resist the committal of the State to .Mr. 
Van Burcn. On the 15th, the People ef Halifax 
county assembled in large numbers, at their Court. 
House, and having organized, proceeded to cousi- 
dor the propriety of sending Delegates to Baltimore. 
V iolent heats ensued, a fracas &. row occurred, and 
finally the two parties organized separately, accord- 
ing to the Roanoke Advocate, the Barbour men 
to the amount of 130, the Van Burcn 123 strong. 

1 ho latter censured the rejection of Van Burcn, * 

und approved the Baltimore Convention; the form- 
er, adopted tho following among other resolutions. 
A Virginian speaks in glowing terms of the strong 
Anti Van spirit which prevails m that i|uarter: 

"Be it Resulted, That we disapprove oftlio Bui. 
timoro Convention, to ho held in May next, upon the ground that it is instituted bv the partisans of 
.Mr. Van Burcn, and composed chiefly of his adhe- 
rents, for his special support. 

"Be it Resulted, That we cannot support Martin 
V an Burcn for V ice President, because* he voted for ! 
objects promotive of Internal Improvements by tho j General Government, and because he is the ctiect- j ivo author of the Tariff of 1S2S. 

"Be it Resolved, Tii.it this meeting approve of 
ibs meeting hold by tho citizens of this town, on Sa- i 
turday, the 31st ultimo, and that wo adopt as a part ! 
of the proceedings of this meet ing, the following re- 
solutions approved by that meeting: 

"Resolved, J’hat it ho racomiiicndod to the Poo. > 

pic of this .Stale to convene a STATU CONVEX, 
i ION in the city ot K.iluigh, on .Vloiulav. tins 10th 

ot June next, tortile purpose of appointing Electors 
tavorublo to the re-election of Andrew Jackson to 
tho Presidency, and some individual for the Vice 
Presidency who is uu advocate for Free Trade and 
opposed to the usurpation of the General Govern- 
meat. 

"Resolvedi 1 iiat Philip Peildlctoii Barbour, ufj Viiginia, be recommended to tbu people ot' tins 
Stale as a lit person to be voted foriis Vice President 
ot the United Status, at the approaching election. 
It, however, from a development of public opinion, it shall clearly appear that P. 1*. Birbour cannot 
obtain such a support ns to ensure his being one of 
the two highest candidates; i:i that uvont th t FI •e'.. 
ors shall be at liberty to vote lor that individual 
among ilic candidates who, in their opinion, up. 
preaches nearcs' those great political principles 
which North Carolina has ever held dear.” 

Ibis temper is likely to spread both in Virginia 
and N. Carolina. 

I iic Correspondent ot the Pennsylvania I mini, 
rer gives the following sketch ot' the remarks of, 
die principal speakers, which wo adopt for tho want 
at a belter. It is highly tinctured with the writer’s 
own conceits and prejudices. 

“Mr. I’azkwei.l, the venerablo patriarch from 
Virginia, who is a hair-splitter, and a gre it stickler 
forthc constitution, am) who, from his age and ex. 

perience, ns well as his talents as a lawyer and 
statesman, commands universal respect, opposed 
the measure. He questioned the power of the Pre- 
sident in making appointments during the recess 
ot the Senate, and deprecated the practice as high- 
ly injurious to the country, as well as disrespectful 
to the body of which he was a member: lie said 
lie was an advocate tor certain principles and poll, 
cy, and would adhere* to them at ail risks—denoun- 
ced the turitl as oppressive and unconstitutional— 
was anxious to till the chair of tho V ice President 
with one who in his easting votes, would support 
the policy of the South, on all great constitutional 
questions—gave a passing blow to Mr. Van Huron, 
and said we must correct all the evils of which the 
south complain at tho ballot boxes. 

•hi. is it 1 iiiy ui wuurgia, Said in ropiy 10 4ijr. 
Tazewell, that if lie expected tho President could 
remove the burdens of tlie South, lie expected more 
than any one man could accomplish, lie said that 
it was Congress alone that could, if it would, no- 

complish so desirable an object, and not the Exe- 
cutive Magistrate: Ho was astonished to hear that 
the gentleman horn Virginia maintained such an 

opinion, when it was evident to every one, that 
some of the [’resident’s acts had been annulled by 
the Senate, and his wishes frustrated: lie thou 
went into an able vindication of the measures of 
the Administration, and maintained tho power of 
tho President to make appointments during the re- 
cess. Mr. I'orsyth is unquestionably one of 1 lie 
ablest and most talented men in tho Senate: His 
melodious voice, his distinct enunciation, his flow 
of language, his varied knowledge, his cool delibe- 
ration, and bis manly and graceful appearance, 
render liim decidedly tho most finished orator in 
tlie body of which lu* is a distinguished member. 

Mr. 1I.vy.vil, ol South Carolina, took tire at Mr. 
Forsyth, and pounced down, without any sort of 
mercy, upon the whole administration. He hit 
the President "over the knuckles,” for not coming 
out in favor of the N ullifyors—hit Ma jor Eaton for 
certain transactions alleged against him—gave 
Amos Kendall a drubbing lor construing laws ac. 

cording to his own judgment.—and exclaimed most 
lustily against tho whole concern! lie said that 
the administration was not a whit better than the 
lust; that it had only removed a few worthless otli- 
cers. and appointed some just as worthless; that it 
has tailed to retrench the expenses of the govern, 
rnent as it had promised to do: and t ii.tt it was just 
as corrupt and extravagant as i's predecessor. He 
then road his political creed from tho writings of' 
Jcll'erson, and expatiated largely upon them—la.! 
men ten that, through the intrigues of had men, the j V ice President’s influence had been shorn — and 
that those true patriots and worthies (Hcrrion, j 
Ilrancli and Ingham,; had got leave to resign, 
an:l tho country thus deprived of their very itn. ! 

portnnt and highly valuable services! During | 
tho delivery or this t'-mtb, .Mr. Ilavno evinced! 
much war.litli anti vindi’tivonoss. His gestures 
were violent in tlie extreme, and were, much hotter 1 
adapted to the French House of Deputies, than to 
n deliberative body in this country, lie is a bold, ; 
fluent, forcible) and rapid speaker; but is wanting in j 
moderation, prudence, p rson and grace, which 
add ro much to the orator. His talents and elo- j 
quencc have been greatly over-rated by his friends.! 
Hts groat speech on Fool’s resolution, which gain- : 

ed him much eclat, and which raised him as an | 
orator and statesman, was not all his own. Ho 
owns much of the, most important, matter of that j 
speech to Mr. Calhoun and Mr. Ronton, and he 
was selected a* the orator of the. South on that oe. ; 
casion to cope with .Mr. Webster, because he was 
the most rapid and animated speaker they had. 

Mr. Webster, of M iss-iclutsetts, followed Mr. 
fjayne: His half concealed smile for the mat’er l 
which had been furnished by Mr. Tazewell and M’- 
Hayne, and bis dark and scowling loi.k, gave assur- ; 
a nee of what was to follow. lie returned his "tin’ i 
feigned thanks” >n the gentlemen from Virginia «V j 
South (‘arolina, for the new view* they had given on I 
this subject, A for the manly mannor in which they * 
had spoken of the "powers that he” at. this! 
peculiar and alarming crisis of our national aff.iirr. j 
Ho sympathized with tha penpio of South Carolina, I 
whose situation he well knew;but he did not unrlwj-. ; 
stand Pennsylvania and Virginia, whoso policy w.-.s i 
entirely diSereii*, vet whose penpio pnnpr rted the j 
satoe ejfocutlvO: He hoped some* *jf$bi£c is.ot:on 

h-.r r.caizo 

•t-scgr—grryjiw * ».»m 

t,;0 onniryjam! he dc-iioured tlio President, wluHo 
eotis»itm„,Ma| duty lie said it was, Idr n«t havin-r 
UH.de some effort to accomplish this object befori this tune. 

Tin-; chops. 
Accounts from portions of Pom-..-vlvcnia, Ala. ryfand, and the Northern and WvbU rn ■ „3 Of * irgtrua, represent Unit the Crops ot small grain generally, and especially the Wheat, which, owing 

Jo the hard, dry wouthur in Fehrunrv ami .March 
had become very ti promising, had, ’ince the 1 to 
r uns, much improved, and the licit!* had begun to 
put on u vigorous, healthy appourancw. Similar re. 
titiirks have liven in id.- by Farmers of this neigh, torbood, with whom we have recently conversed. 

" hope niter all, tile coming crop will turn out 
•tear un average one.—Petersburg hit lligeucer. 

FAIRFIELD RACES. 
I. iird iluy—Jocky Club Purse—6W—four milt 

heats. 
James S. Garrison's b. b. Zingaree, 4 years old, by .Sir Arcliy, dam by imported Chance, 2 j J. P. W hite’s c. h. Collier, C years old, by Sir (_ liarlc.s, dam by Whip, 2 £ K. II. Long s c. li. Mohawk, 4 years old, bv 

Shawnee, dam by Atlantic, 3 J W L. W inte’s Pamunkcy, 4 years old, bv 
Lclipse, dam by 8ir Arcliy, 5 4 Richard Adams’ Id. h Turk, 1 yearn old, bv 
Arab, dam by Plorizel, 4 dr, W’. R. Johnson's «r. in. Bonnots of Blue, 5 
years old, by Sir Charles, dam Reality, by 
SjirArehy, dr. 
lime e-m. -Is.—8111. 17s. A very heavy rHn 

tell immediately before the race.—Compiler. ^ cstord’iy'.s was n beautiful race on the Fairfield. 
Lcursc— lluudy Cap Purse §800—inilo heats, host tiireu in live. It was finely contested—White’* I 1 ..tb; was the conqueror, beating Davis’s Dolly Dixon, and W [{, Johnson'.. Clifford. 
W in. L. White's g. li. Trallic, bv 8ir 

Chail.-s '31311 
" in. R. Jornson’s c. b.Cliilord, by Sir 

Charb.v, 12 12 8 
II. Davis's c. ;n. Dolly Dixon, bv Sir 

Charles, 2 3 0 3 3 
'Rime— 1st heat, lm. 58s.; 3J do. lm. 53s.; 3d do. 

«m. 3s.; 4tli do. l:u. 08s.; 5ih do. 2m.—-Compiler. 
'I in 11 suit r.J tin Jerusalem Paces, in Southampton 

county, Pa., last wee!:. 
1st day 41 r. Garrison’s Gohunmt filly, llumn, walkeJ. 
2d day.—Mr. Garrison’* Sally Hornet, by .Sir 

Charles; two mile heats—1st’beat 3m. 1 Is.—gj 
beat 3m. Oils. Won easily. 

3d day — R. Nicholson’s horse Red Rover, by Caro- 
liniaiij three mile heals— 1st beat 5m. 15s.—2J 
beat 5m. 4(is. 

Itb day—Mr. Garrison’s b. li. Zingaree, by old Sir Archie ; mil..- boats—1 heat'’’a dead beat 
between Col. Joint C. Goode’s roll W'ii’to Nose, by Lclipse, am! Mr. Long Colton’s filly, by Old 
8u Arehi.-. lime— 1st beat, lm. 48.t.—2.1 heat, 
wo,, by Zingaree in lm. 17s.—3.1 beat won by Zingaree, lm.olls., easily. 

■ ____ 

VlllCIMA El.EC7'!(> V.V. 
1 I*l( II .MO.VI)—John Ruthcrfoord is 

re-elected without opposition. 
Rif \S\v,ck_ o Del.)—Tames II. Gholson 

tml J *n n L. Shell — wthout npp-itioe 
CITV OF WILLIAMsRFKG.—For tho Son- 

lie—Robert Anderson (Clay) 2'J. John Page .1 mk- 
son 26. Lli/aboth City and Accntnac Counties 
yet to vote.—l'«>r tin; House of Delegates, Robert 
Saunders, Jr. 27; John M. Gregorv" 21. Mr. Ore- 
gory is elected bv a majority of 173 in tho Dis- 
trict. 

^ 
l ikki .—Senate—Masscnhurg ("•}; Rives f>7. 

Mi. Lives is Inerofnrc eleeted; his majority in tho 
ivholc district is near 31)0. 

Hc»i sr ot De'.euatcs—Mr. Crump, re-elected 
.vithout opposition. 

I vl'iC ILL—Thomas Marshall and Col. J. R. 
>Vn!ls<*f>-. tci.te.l to Hu, IlnisOot Dcl.-yaics "Ant in the last Legislature. 

Jo the Editor of the Alexandria (iazette. 
Spencer M. Hall was declared, at the ch.so 

>1 the lairfax I.lection, to have had a majority of 
sight votes over his competitor, Mr. Daniel; hut on 
■ xuiuiuiition ot tho votes taken at Fairfax (1 ourt 
Mouse, by the C itinmissioners appointed ;.. examine 
tho polls, it is ascertained that Win, S. Daniel is 
duly elected, by a n> ijnrity of seven votes over 
S. M. Hill, to reprcseijt the County of Fairfax in 
the next (jencral Assemblvol Virginia. 

t >i I i>, 
(l:i Saturday last in Norfolk, alter a lingering ill. ness, of pulmonary consumption, Mr. 'Renjamin 

V' .Moss, formerly of Petersburg, but for three 
(ears past a resident of Norfolk Rorough, whero 
ie has left a wife and four children to mourn his 
oss. 

JU11 fS i*i. GOiiJ)U‘> eo co 
A n,nr rcco>virtg l,y I lie Rclioenors Plante;. 
xfA Kxil, Chariot nn<! other vessels, their Sprint* ■"I’P'y »!’ GUOCKRIKS—many of these goods ia\e been purchased with money, and carefully so. 
eeted by John N: Gordon. They would purlieu, lurly tuvito llto alieniion of country merchants to 
ih.-ir stock oft •nods, and now oiler lor sale, 5'J hints. St. Croix, Orleans, and Porto Uioo Su- 

gars tin. St. Croix is new crop, of superior 
quality, 1 

30 bbls. crushed Sugar, of various qualities, :!.>'> bags prime green Coll'ce, 
150 do. lino old Java do. 

1 bale Mocha do. 
30 boxes double and single refined loaf and lump 

•sugars, 
S5 bbls. do. do. do. 
■lo hints. Molasses, large proportion bright nnd 

heavy, 
15 15 lb. boxes gunpowder Tea, GO G lb. boxes gunpowder and imperial Tea, ‘5 bait chests line young hyson do. 

ijdO sacks Liverpool blown and ground alum 
Salt, 

100 kegs cut Nails, assorted, 
i>0() sides sole Leather, 
JOO boxes 8x10 and 10x12 Window Glass, lot) do. Aicho/s .J- Humphrey's, Colgate's Tab. low Candles, 
30 do. do. Sperm. Candles, 
95 do. Tin l’iate, 
2d long well assorted Bir Lon, 

3 do. hoop, sheet, band and plating Iron, l> do. Liiglish, American, German, cast and 
shear Steel, 

50 w hole and 5t» half boxes bunch Raisin*, 5 bales Almonds, 
2 hhds. Madder, 

20 casks of Che.sc, of excellent quality, 
.> cases shoo and dosing Thread, 

200 reams Gould" and single wrnp|iing Piper, f'oig.ir bouse M<>! >*es and spur in. Oil, Powder, Shot, and bar la ad, 
Bed ( or.ls and Plougii Lines, 
Pepper, Alspice, Ginger and Nutmeg*, CopjHira*. Alum, Saltpetre and Brimstone, 

hittenn.rc’x cotton and wool Cards, 
Cotton Yarns and Wrapping Twine, 
Foolscap nnd letter Pap r, 
Ciiler Vinegar nnd Bottle Corks, 
Beautiful red and whi'c Alicant M its, 
Indigo, Sifters and Cigars, 
Mackerel and Herring 
Starch, Mace, Cloves and Tig Blue, ftpsmn and Glauber Saits, 
Grindstones and Stone.W.-.ro, Book Candy and Chocolate, 
Nests of round Boxes, 
Corn Brooms ami Brushes, (tc. 

«p 5—cGw 
""** ■' ■u" 

ter’ xxsriTiTtxw. Wini, s pud -h-d ,, Jue.'hys a,,-) .'•mt-v.*,; at HI /; .*oi! tr» per annum 

f or a'v.c ,1... .?.s renfi n tquaie ‘or h"-*) frr thr f.ut 
mreri’in, a.- I fat rents t a each continuance —The imm- 
f>rr,,f •"fertioM* ran... be n c d on the. Ms nthenvbs -ue adver i..u",m- « dl e coiitimicd and cnaiged accord. 

P.riious to a discontinuance nf (he paper, allairear 
ar.-- nvoi hr paid up. And those wpo rosy wish la rig 

j 
v ,,i ‘be Lrt'tors io that effect at least 

t.uh*'r 'hed'S ‘b« period expuej tot which they 
Mtt it pdst .■»:<#, or bey will 

reC«rA; ,iu 


